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LASER UPDATE! 

 
Support to Nourish the Student “Body” is Available While Teachers Continue to Virtually Nourish the “Mind”. 

 KETTLE MORAINE HIGH SCHOOL PARENT/GUARDIAN NEWS 

 
 

I hope this issue of the Laser Update finds you and           
your family healthy and well. We have wrapped up         
our third week of virtual learning at KMHS today,         
and we continue to learn and adjust based on         
feedback from students, staff, and     
parents/guardians. We know the circumstances we      
find ourselves in now are complicated and       
overwhelming, but we also know the important       
role that school can play for many students in         
creating consistency and connection. We continue      
to hold high expectations for our students at        
KMHS, and we have adjusted our expectations to        
meet the online learning experiences for our       
students. Virtual learning is not just about       
transferring our classrooms to an online format.       
Our teachers are adjusting their instruction to       
meet the essential learning targets,     
understandings, and/or competencies of their     
courses and, therefore, assessment of and grading       
for those elements will also be adjusted. We        
appreciate your understanding as we navigate this       
new territory in order to best serve students and         
meet their learning needs. 
 

During our time away from the KMHS building, I         
have been thinking a great deal about our students         
and how they are dealing with their new “normal”.         
For our seniors, these last few weeks of their         
senior year have been significantly impacted. With       
the abrupt end to our sense of normalcy, we         
believe a uniting message of solidarity for our KM         
community may bolster spirits a bit. So, “Friday        
Night Lights” are back… well, sort of! As has taken          
place in other parts of the state, the next two          
Friday nights we will be turning on our Vock Field          
Stadium lights to show the district's appreciation       
for all of our students, athletes, activities, and        
performances that bring our community together.      
We are missing those experiences, so our goal is to          

 

HELPFUL RESOURCES FOR 
KMNATION FAMILIES 

 

 
Findhelp.org may be a helpful resource to      
supplement the list Amy Plum, the Mental Health       
Navigator for Kettle Moraine School District provided      
in the last Laser Update. #WithYou! 
 

 
 

KMSD has provided thousands of free meals to        
children of enrolled families/households since the     
beginning of the effort! To keep our families and         
staff safe please click here for important, updated        
instructions. Please note - we need families to        
complete a survey each week to ensure we have an         
accurate count of meals needed. This is the link for         
the week of April 13. 
 

 
 

Need Tech Support With Your KM Device? With        
district learning devices at home, we are activating        
our summer tech support program with a few       
modifications. This process is for hardware issues;       
questions regarding classroom instruction should be      
directed to respective teachers. 
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be the light, knowing that we will persevere        
through this situation and show our students we        
are thinking of them. What can you do to         
participate? Please take a moment on the next two         
Friday nights (April 10th and April 17th) to turn on          
your front porch light from 7:30-9:00 and show our         
students and community that we are thinking of        
them. We hope to see your pictures online!        
#BeTheLightWI 
 

 
 
Just a reminder that we do not have classes on 
Friday, April 10th, and Monday, April 13th.  Virtual 
learning will resume on Tuesday, April 14th.  Enjoy 
the long weekend! 
 
Thank you 
Beth Kaminski 
Principal, KMHS 
 

STATE & FEDERALLY MANDATED 
ASSESSMENT UPDATE 

 

 
 

The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction      
(DPI) notified all school districts on March 23 it is          
not possible to administer statewide assessments      
for the 2019-20 school year. Per DPI's decision, KM         
students will not be participating in the PALs        
assessment at 4K, the Forward Exam in grades 3-10         
and the Aspire in grades 9 and 10. 
 
Additional district-administered standardized   
assessments in FastBridge and MAP will be       
determined when a return date is determined.  
 

ACT SCORE REPORTS FOR  
CLASS OF 2021 

 

A paper copy of ACT results will arrive at the          
address listed on ACT pre-test paperwork in the        
coming weeks (3-8 weeks from the March 3rd        
state-mandated ACT test date). Note: some      
students have already received results as ACT       
releases them in bundles BY SCHOOLS as they are         
scored. Additionally, if a student has previously       
taken an ACT test and had an online account         
established, their results will be available online.       
Everyone else will receive a paper copy with        
instructions on how to access electronic scores.       
Finally, if students utilized the makeup date and/or        

 
 

Tech Tip On Video Conferences: Your Child's       
Privacy. Parents, your child’s privacy is important to        
us. Please do not post pictures of your child’s class          
video conference on social media. Oftentimes, there       
are names on the screen and while you may want to           
post your child’s picture and name online, not all        
parents want this. We are thrilled with the        
participation in online conferencing and appreciate     
your help in keeping all students’ privacy in mind! 
 

STAYING CONNECTED 

 

Staying connected, and being able to get the       
information you want in a timely manner, is always        
important, and more so given our virtual state.       
Here is a bit of guidance you may find helpful: 
 

Direct messages via email are always the best form        
of communication. This link provides additional     
ways to contact KMHS Administration. Counseling     
Center staff contact information can be found       
here. Contact information for teachers can be       
found in Canvas course pages or here. 

 

Please use this link to get to the parent/student        
sign in on the KM Canvas page. Once there, click         
on the "Parent of a Canvas User?" on the upper         
right of the blue box. You will then be able to           
support your student by doing things like       
monitoring homework, grades and teacher     
announcements. 

 

VIRTUAL LEARNING 
 

 
 

Our KM Campus is forging ahead! As promised, here         
are great stories of our students engaging in unique        
virtual learning experiences! 
 

LASER SHOUTOUTS 
 

 
Feel like giving a teacher a Laser Shoutout? If you 
feel a teacher has made a difference in the life of 
your student, please consider nominating them for 
the Grand Slam Teacher of the Month Program 
presented by the Brewers Wives. Please keep in 
mind the MLB is developing several contingency 
plans for the 2020 season and there are no details 
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had testing accommodations, those test results will       
be delivered later than March 3rd test results. Click         
here for more information about accessing online       
results. 
 

"Using Your ACT Results" is a helpful document        
that will help you understand what the results        
mean as well as possible next steps. 
 

SCHOOL TO CAREER UPDATES 
 

 
Applications for Dual Enrollment Academy, Start      
College Now, and other dual credit and WCTC        
options are in. As we hear back we will be          
communicating with students and parents.  
 

SCHOOL COUNSELING 
DEPARTMENT INFORMATION 

 
Follow this link for information from the School 
Counseling office regarding: 

1. Class of 2021 - March 3 ACT Score Reports  
2. Post Secondary Tips 

a.  Preparing for the college essay 
b. Virtual Campus Tours 

3. Virtual Job Shadow opportunities 

 

TERM 3 GRADES 
 

Kettle Moraine Campus Term 3 grades are now 
available through the Infinite Campus Portal. To 
view grades please visit the High School website 
and click on the Infinite Campus Portal link. Once 
you have logged into the Portal, your student’s 
grades will be available under the reports section. 
You may also use your mobile device to view 
attendance, grades, etc. Install the Infinite Campus 
Mobile App for anytime access, anywhere! Follow 
this link for instructions. To receive instant 
notifications of attendance and grades, make sure 
to update your settings! 
 

VIRTUAL CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS  
 

 
 

KMHS Cheer is host virtual tryouts for the        
2020-2021 cheerleading team for anyone     
interested in summer/football and/or competition     
season cheerleading for the 2020-2021 school      
year. No experience necessary for tryouts!      
Submissions must be received by 5:00 pm on        
Thursday, April 23rd. Click here for more       
information. 

available at this time, but they still have this program 
posted on their site. Continue to stay tuned to 
Brewers.com as more details become available. 

 

 
 

KMHS Girls Varsity basketball players Grace     
Grocholski and Maddi Siendenburg were named to       
the Waukesha Freeman's All-Area Team! Kudos to      
Grace for being selected to the second team and        
Maddi on making third team! Read more here. 
 

 
 

KM Students Thrive at WSMA State Honors      
Ensemble Auditions. More than 1,400 students      
auditioned in January this year for 428 positions in         
five ensembles. Students that auditioned and     
secured a spot include:  
 

Kyra Mathias, KM Perform - gr 10, Mixed Choir 
Ella McClellan, KM Perform - gr 10, Mixed Choir 
Briana Medina, KM Perform - gr 11, Treble Choir 
Jenna Thome, KM Perform - gr 9, Mixed Choir 
Brooke Wisniewski, KM Perform - gr 10, Orchestra
Peter Weyers, HS^2 - gr 10, Band 
 

In addition, these three students were listed as       
prioritized alternates (meaning they will be     
contacted if other musicians decline acceptance) for      
Treble Choir:  
 

Kyla Moore, KM Perform - gr 9 
November Nicholson, KM Perform - gr 10  
Grace Provan, KM Perform - gr 11 

 

We are proud of all our students who auditioned.         
They are to be commended for their hard work and          
should take pride in their accomplishment. We look        
forward to cheering our performers on in October       
2020! 
 

 
 

Congrats to KMHS' Masha Drapkin and HS^2's       
Morgan Brevard on being named 2020 NCWIT-WI      
Affiliate Winners of the NATIONAL CENTER FOR       
WOMEN & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY Award for     
Aspirations in Computing! Masha and Morgan were      
recognized for their "outstanding leadership,     
exceptional academic history, and forward-thinking     
ability." These exceptional students join an elite      
group of just 123 young women in Wisconsin to        
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KETTLE MORAINE RUN/WALK 
 

 
The KMSD 5K Run/Walk is going virtual! We may         
not be able to walk and run together in person, but           
we can all come together in our own way to make           
this event something to be incredibly KM Proud of! 
 

You can walk and run around your yard, your living          
room or your neighborhood - get creative and        
show your Laser pride as we unite to raise funds          
for KM athletics. 
 

REGISTER NOW! Price increases after May 1, 2020        
at 11:59pm CDT. Get More Info! 

 

UPCOMING FUNDRAISERS 
 

 

The KM Trivia Night 2.0 Fundraiser will be        
rescheduled for the fall. We look forward to        
sharing more details about this FUNdraiser that       
benefits the KMHS weight room in the future.        
Meanwhile, all funds received prior to the       
cancellation will be refunded. 
 

 

Stay tuned for updates about the 4th Annual KM         
Laser Bash that benefits the KM Football Program.  
 

SUMMER ACADEMY MUSICAL 
 

 

Auditions for Roger’s and Hammerstein’s "The      
Sound of Music'' are postponed. Please stay tuned        
for updates via the Summer Academy webpage.  
 

 

receive this award! #KMProud #LaserBrains    
#MadeInKM 
 

#KMKIND CORNER 

 

 
KM Kindness At Its Finest! They say "a picture is          
worth a thousand words," but there really is no price         
tag for this image shared by Coach Bestor on social         
media. We should all be KM Proud of the way our          
community continues to respond in these difficult      
times. 
 

PROM 2020 
 

 
 

Due to restrictions by the CDC resulting from the        
COVID-19 crisis, Prom 2020 has been tentatively      
rescheduled to June 12, 2020. Read this      
communication for more information. 
 

COMMUNITY OFFERINGS 

 
Kettle Moraine Community Education  

Kelly Donaldson 
Community Education Coordinator 

kelly@kmsd.edu 
262-968-6300 ext. 4641 

 
 

KMHS OFFICE SUPPORT 
 

 
 

Main Office, Counseling Office, and Activities, 
Athletics, and Community Ed Office 
Hours Weekdays, 6:45 am - 3:15 pm 

Phone 262-968-6200 
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CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS 

 

For a detailed 2019-2020 district and high school calendar, please follow this link to the district’s website. 

 

 

2019-2020 School District Calendar
 

             
CLICK THE ICONS ABOVE TO VISIT KETTLE MORAINE SCHOOL DISTRICT’S SOCIAL MEDIA SITES 

 
 

 

FOR MORE NEWS, GO TO THE HIGH SCHOOL WEBSITE 

NEWSLETTER EDITORS
 

Beth Kaminski 
Principal 

kaminskib@kmsd.edu 

Jackie Timm 
Administrative Assistant 
timmjackie@kmsd.edu 

 

KMSD NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY 
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